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Abstract  

Micro segregation of alloying components inclined to hot breaking in the weldment of 

combination C 276.The development of topologically close pressed stages P and µ is 

generally in charge of the hot breaking. The present examination explains the impact of laser 

stun peening (LSP) to improve the metallurgical and mechanical properties of the weld joint. 

The weld joint was created by Pulsed Current Gas Tungsten Arc Welding (PCGTAW) mode 

with ERNiCrMo-3 filler wire. Laser stun peening without covering was completed on the top 

surface of the weldment. Microstructural studies were completed by optical and Scanning 

Electron Magnifying lens (SEM) to look at the as welded and laser peened microstructure on 

the combination zone. The outcomes demonstrate that the fine equated dendritic structure 

was seen in both conditions. ED’s examination was done to assess the micro segregation of 

alloying components. ED’s examination show that there is no optional intermetallic stages. 

The X-beam Diffraction examination was done to assess the grain refinement in the as 

welded and laser stun peened combination zone. The outcome demonstrates the 48.99 % 

decrease in grain size after laser stun peening. Hardness and ductile outcomes show there is a 

significant increment in laser stun peened contrasted with as welded example. 
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Introduction  

Nickel based super alloy C-276 is a subsidiary of Ni-Cr-Mo ternary framework. The 

amalgam finds wide scope of use in maritime and atomic ventures because of its high 

consumption opposition. Welding of this amalgam is conceivable by conventional bend 

welding systems, for example, metal inactive gas (MIG) and tungsten dormant gas (TIG) 

welding’s. The serious issue related with bend welding of combination C-276 is hot splitting 

because of micro segregation of alloying components. Micro segregation of alloying 

components is to a great extent in charge of the arrangement of topologically close pressed 
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stages (TCP) like P and µ toward the part of the arra

metallurgical, mechanical and consumption pro

CIESLAK et al. [4], [5] researched the impact of welding on metallurgy of various 

evaluations of Ni-Cr Mo based super am

out the VA restraint hot breaking test to assess the weakness of hot splitting of super alloys. 

Creators found that amalgam C

different combinations. The creators revealed that the amalgam C

arrangement of TCP stages. Isolation of alloying components Mo and W prompts the 

arrangement of TCP stages such P and µ in the compound C

segment welding. 

MANIKANDAN et al. [6], [7]

compound C-276 created by GTA and PCGTA welding systems. PCGTA welding strategy 

appears diminished micro segregation with improved mechanical properties contrasted

GTAW .The creators likewise announced that mistaken choice of filler wire debases the 

properties of weld joint. 

Results  

Values of crystallite size, dislocation density and 

peened weldment are given. 

λ is the wavelength of X-Ray used (1.54 x 10

Full width half mean method (FWHM) in radians, 

stages (TCP) like P and µ toward the part of the arrangement. These stages lessen the 

metallurgical, mechanical and consumption properties of the weld joint [1]–[3].  

researched the impact of welding on metallurgy of various 

Cr Mo based super amalgams C-4, C-22, and C-276. The creators played 

out the VA restraint hot breaking test to assess the weakness of hot splitting of super alloys. 

Creators found that amalgam C-276 is progressively inclined to hot splitting contrast with 

ns. The creators revealed that the amalgam C-22 and C-276 set with the 

arrangement of TCP stages. Isolation of alloying components Mo and W prompts the 

arrangement of TCP stages such P and µ in the compound C-276 during gas tungsten circular 

[6], [7] inspected the microstructure and elastic properties of 

276 created by GTA and PCGTA welding systems. PCGTA welding strategy 

appears diminished micro segregation with improved mechanical properties contrasted

GTAW .The creators likewise announced that mistaken choice of filler wire debases the 

Values of crystallite size, dislocation density and macrostrain of as welded and laser shock 

 

Ray used (1.54 x 10-10 m), β is the broadening of diffraction line by 

width half mean method (FWHM) in radians, Ɵ is the angle of diffraction in radians. The 

ngement. These stages lessen the 

 

researched the impact of welding on metallurgy of various 

276. The creators played 

out the VA restraint hot breaking test to assess the weakness of hot splitting of super alloys. 

276 is progressively inclined to hot splitting contrast with 

276 set with the 

arrangement of TCP stages. Isolation of alloying components Mo and W prompts the 

276 during gas tungsten circular 

inspected the microstructure and elastic properties of 

276 created by GTA and PCGTA welding systems. PCGTA welding strategy 

appears diminished micro segregation with improved mechanical properties contrasted with 

GTAW .The creators likewise announced that mistaken choice of filler wire debases the 

of as welded and laser shock 

adening of diffraction line by 

is the angle of diffraction in radians. The  
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Average grain size is reduced by 3.17275 x 10-9 m, producing a grain refinement of 48.99%. 

It is explained from the flow study the impact of laser stun peening on compound C-276 

fundamentally improved the mechanical properties of weldment. Micrographs of both the 

examples demonstrate fine equated dendrite structure and nonappearance of micro 

segregation of alloying components. Anyway it is could be gathered that laser stun peening 

actuates further grain refinement i.e., crystallite size decrease because of the strain solidifying 

impact and interpreting lingering worries from tractable to compressive in nature. From the 

present research article, it is inferred that laser stun peening improve the quality and hardness 

of the weld joint. 

Conclusion  

The notable highlights of the exploration article is recorded beneath Harmful intermetallic 

optional stages were not seen because of quick cementing of PCGTAW method. Fine equated 

microstructure was seen in both the conditions. Laser stun peened weld joint demonstrate 

48.99% crystallite size decrease contrasted with as welded condition Laser Shock initiate 

grain refinement and compressive leftover anxieties expanding quality of weld joints. 
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